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; AMERICA'S - NATIONAL - ENTERTAINMENT,
r bearing the seal of European success,

PAWNEE BILL'S HISTORIC WILD WEST,
INDIAN MUSEUM, INDIAN VILLAGE, HIPPODROME,

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION OF NOVELTIES.
~ Marvel of the Age

and the

e The Hero of Oklahoma, Wounded Knee Fight,
w and the Great White Chiof of the Pawnees, °

> O Major Gordon W. Llllie, (Pawnee Kill), lias spared , Mountain Meadow Massacro. The Grand
_

neither trouble or expense in his efforts to collect Kd?rie- Standing Races, Chariot Races, ~JJ
+2 from every cliuie Startling and Sterling Novelties. Hurdle and Wild Texas Steer Races. Senor Fran- 2;

\u25ba> Indian Chief of renown. A Whole Indian Village. I" , 0 an " ' anueros. Miss May Lillle, the only
® Travoys, and Thousands of Curiosities are present- I, y "'llH, ca " s,loot unerringly with a rillo on 3" g ed. Spotted Tail, Afraid-of-his-Horses, Left Hand, Horseback. A bevy of beautiful Wild Western 3
>- and Dozens of Indian Warriors from the Celebrated . Spotted Mustangs, Rucking llronchos, ja
<3 Sioux, Comache. Cheyenne, Arapahoes, and other

Artillery Races In thii clearing. And the only 3
Q- Tribes. Aztlc Indians from old Mexico. herd of Idvlng KulTalo. Some of the most noted CI

\u25ba . Rangemen, famous for their skill with tho Larlet ®

\u25a0 I Thrilling MilitaryReviews, I
Three Bands ol Music,

T3 Boomerang Throwers from Australia, South Ameri- O
£ fil'onrNvXwnn ?

Mexicans, Indians and Cowboys. An Army of
=

? O Japanese, Athletes
ossessi "ns ' Hlndoos '

*aklr*' S?rs^mans nhip
Kr °~tier Uotom ' lhC,r S "°rts and £

CHEAPEST MAGAZINE IN THE W CTRITD!
OrsiE: DOLLAR F>ER VEAR- .

Profonnnr <>f F.IIKIIXIInf Cornell.
THB NEW YOHH TIMES SATun-

IA" REVIEW lias become quite indispensable
to me In my professorship. Its criticisms ure
soundly based and altogether what one desiresin the way of a succinct churacterlzutlon of a
work- HIRAM CORHON.

The New York Times Saturday Review, $1per annum. Send your name for free samplecopy.

Anllinrof "The Choir Invlallile."
? I THE NEW YORK TIMES SATUR-

DAY REVIEW lias created for itself a peculiarand controlling place. The serious reader Ig-
nores It or overlooks It to his own loss. Ad-mirably planned and ably edited It Is at oncea guide and an Inspiration.

JAMES LANE ALLEN.
The New York Times Saturday Review, $1

copy
annUm ' y°ur name for free sumple

Forty Yerr* Librarian, \*tor Library
*

" * THE NEW YORK TIMES SATUR-DAY REVIEW seems to have won a conspicu-
ous place. Tills fact cannot be too widely
made known to all who would keep nhreaat
wth current affairs. Wo greet It. indeed,
with somewhat the eager expectancy of an
Argosy of goodly spoils.

FREDERICK SAUNDERS.
The New York Times Saturday Review. SI

copy
aUnUIn" ®end your namo for free sample

Antlior of "Wnke Robin."
? ?

? 1 look upon THE NEW YORK TIMES
SATURDAY REVIEW as the most Important
enterprise undertaken by a dally newspaper Inmany years. It gives literature and art their
due prominence, and recognizes them as great
fuctoru in u people's life.

JOHN BURROUGHS.
The New York Tlnifcs Saturday Review, $1

per annum, betid your name for free sample
copy.

//fl-OAA l\) %<

Author off "My S<n*y Fire."
*

"

? I think you have achieved a distinctsuccess on high lines. I nm constantly hear-
ing about THE NEW YORK TIMES SATUR-DAY REVIEW from the best sources.

HAMILTONW. MARIE.
The New York Times Saturday Review, $1

ler annum. Send your name lor free sample
copy.

An Eminent Wouinn Pnet.

uVvTI-'w U'T YO,", K TIMES SATIIB-
DAY REVIEW IS a weekly pleasure for It
on'in the world of uo' r"d °.f . thnt ls *o|n *

ntwand
°"mlr" rour rnlr '

LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON.
~.Th nr:.V. Yc?rk . t,iih'h Saturday Review. $1

copy? y°ur nan,u for free "ample

I. l
Author of "When Knighthood Was

in I'lmer.'
*

* Permit me tossy that. In my opinion
IHE NEW \ ORK 1 IMKS SATURDAY HP-
VIEW Is doing mere for literature and art

;"'y "iuh h,'n """

i'.'r wlll<' l' 1 know. Pur-llifinun I believe that your usefulness Is
just beginning. Especially Is this true In theWest, where people Interested In such mat-ure are only Just beginning to find vou outCIIARLEK MAJOR.'
p.I 1 annum "slmd r?'' vIPW ' *'

Anlliorif "I.ltlli'I.oril FnmifIc'roy."
,* * " 1 LN

?, :"'?KU'IK THE NEW VOKKTIMES
"ATI RDAY JIEVIKw weekly with the greutest
pleasure. I'o a working person with less time
tjgive to literature than the large literary out-put of the duy requires. It assumes the propor-

J boon. The London Saturday Review
E ,^ KYR YORK TIMES SATURDAY ITS-

\ tW really form my chief Journalistic sus-tenance. FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT.
The New York Times Saturday Review. $1

copy
UnnUm " d your uame *or free

Antlinrof "Tho Mnn with the IIoo."
? ?

? I often say to my literary friends
that. If Icould subscribe for only two literary
weakli< s THE NEW YORK TIMES SATURDAY
REVIEW would be one of them. It should bea delight and a profit to ever book lover, be
he an author, a publisher, a seller, or a buyer.

EDWIN MAKKHAM.
The New York Times Saturday Review, $1

rer annum. Scud your name for free samplecopy.

N
Editor of Tlie I,ndies' Homo .loin-mil.

?
? ? Noth.ng so full and so satisfactoryin the way of a literary paper has ever beenso successfully carried <.ut In this country asTHE SATURDAY REVIEW of THE NEWYORK IMBS. It Is now Indisputably thepaper which u person interested in books or

literary matters must have Ifhe would keep
advised. EDWARD BOK.

The New York Tlmca Saturday Review, $1

copy
annUm * ®end yuUr name for free sample

Prom Minn Hrlrn Gould.
? * * While I nm glad to write a line or

rn
Vo ,n APPRECIATION of Tir. NEW YORK

LSV\ B
M ?I A IUH .VAY RKVIKW. I feel that the '

1?- hardly needs such comineudatlon,us ita work speaks for Itself.
HELEN MILLER GOULD. 1The New York Times Saturday Review. $1

COPYF NNUM" BEND YUUR NAMO TOR FREE AAIP® |

I riiiootoir* Professor of Engllsli.
?

? "Itgives me pleasure to stntr that your
NEW \ ORK RIMES SATURDAY REVIEW is jfilling u long-felt need In modern American ' ..literary criticism. T. II W. HUNT. 1

The New York Times Saturday Review. $1 I
COp>

dnnUm ®en<
* yuur name for free sample

1

Author f "Lltcrnry Landmarks."
* * 1 11 m IN dependent tipon THE NEW\"R' TTMES SATURDAY REVIEW that I

n.i\ ' "L'nt . to, ni'" wherever I may bo. one.t i side of the Atlantic. It seems to tell itin everything I want to know about current 1i""
- and their makers, and when and In the <way I want to know it .

LAURENCE BUTTON.
The New York Times Saturday Review. *i

copyUnnUm * Send y°"r name for free sample j

Prominent Antliornnil Editor.
"

?

? Here In Bermuda, whore I am pass- !
Ing !!.? Winter. I ml . many things to which ! '

1 have been nccustoined " In the States." | ( t1 1 1 R.OT miss THE NEW YORK TIMES SAT-
VIE AY REVIEW. Why not? Because | HA-,. t
pf. oli.1 mjself with that weekly puiillcntlon J
vit'. t which, as a writer nd a lover .f '
? ' I should ind '-d be a castas av ~n a
dlptaet Isle of the sea. NOAI! BROOKS

The .\'-w York Times Saturday Review. $\
nn. Scud your name for free sample |

Fdlfor of Ifnrprr'M Weekly.
THB NEW YORK TIMES

> Y. RBV3EW worthy of tlte highest

m III"' n ' ,s ,ho f'l'Bl thing I look for
SLJ?***?* Sf aio Saturday TIMES, and It

rarely happens that I do not read Itfrom heg*Jnntng to end. It Is not only
on iaif* *}°m *> a " a writer of books and as
fm.nl a

r
t

a weekly i>ul)llcatlon, but I have
mumi i extreme value in the pursuit of myduties as a irustee. of the Yonkers Public Ll-brary. JOJHN KENDRICK BANGS.
,Th ® New York .Tlmeß Saturday Review. $1

copy yout name for freo sumple

Aotliorof TheUtiidyor tlifTlgerf"
*' THE NEW YORK TIMES SATUR-

pAY REVIEW Is to me very much like a llt-erary club. w*hero 1 hear news about books
and the people whowrlto them. Ifa man hasno literary friends <*r associates, lot him read

YORK TIMES SATURDAY RK-
ii )I ' "e bas mnaiy such, let him read It
?.i. Hatn( A so thar ho may lie ablu to talkwith profit ho himself ami them.

FRANK R. STOCKTON.
The New York Time* Snlurday Review. $1

topy
annUin "' >' our nu,,l° for free sample

An Anthor ami a. PnlilInhcr.
, *

,* * As far uh I am in a position to Judge,
tne Information that has tseen presented to thereading public from week to week In TllO
NEW YORK TIMES SATUIUDAY REVIEW con-
cerning the literature of the day has beenmore comprehensive, better proportioned, andmore trustworthy than has ever before beenattempted by any newspaper on either side of
the Atlantic.

GEORGE HAVEN PUTNAM.
Tho New York Times Snturday Review, $1

copy
annUm * on( * your n*'ll* forifree sumple

l'rnfeNNitr off EngliNli nt I)nrt in out h.
?

?
?

1 am a frequent reader of that va-
ried and Interesting mlsoelluny. THE NEW
YORK TIMES SATURDAY REVIEW, and am
very likely, as In tho case of Its last Issue, to
out and mark half a doze things In It for use
in my cla^snt.mi or -Is.-where.

CHARLES F. RICHARDSON.
The New York Times Saturday Review. $1

per annum. Send your namo for free sampio
copy.

PinfesNor Atnerlonn lllstory.Cornell*
?

"
? I have come to depend on THE NF-W

YORK TIMES SATURDAY REVIEW for my
weekly supply of Information as to the world's
doings in the sphere of hooks In our own
tongue, its reports on that matter having, as
I think I find, the primary virtues of fullness,
accuracy, and fairness.

MOBEB COIT TYLER.
Th-> Now York Times Saturday Review, $1

per annum. Send your name for free sample
copy.

Author of "Little Rivers."
? " " TUN NEW YORK TIMES SATUR-

DAY REVIEW Is conducted along the lines of
a genuine criticism. It distinguishes clearly
between a review nnil an advertisement. It
lias already achieved success: I hope it will
win an over-widening ? rosperity.

HENRY VANDYKE.
The New York Times Saturday Review. (1

per annum. Send your name fur free sample

Author of '"Rlchnrfl Carrel."
?

? ? A reliable literary mentor Is an abso-
lute necessity, and therefore I look forward
weekly with eagerness to THE NEW YonK
TIMES SATURDAY REVIEW. its success
must bo gratifying to nil lovers of literature.

WINSTON CHURCHILL.
The New York Times Saturday Review. $1

per annum. Sendsyour name Dor ifroo sample
ccpy

THE NEW YORK TIMES SATURDAY REVIEW.

FREELAND TRIBUNE.
Zitibllihel 1888.

PUBLISHED EVERY
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

TRIBUNE PRINTING COMPANY, Limited.
OFFICE: MAIN STREET ABOVE CENTRE.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Year $1.50
Six Months 75
Four Months 50
Two Months 25

The date which the subscription is paid to is

on the address label of each paper, the change
of which to a subsequent date becomes a

receipt for remittance. Keep the figures in
advance of the present date. Report prompt-
ly to this office whenever paper is not received.
Arrearages must bo paid when subscription
is discontinued.

Make all money orders, checks, etc., payable to
the Tribune Printing Company, Limited.

FREELAND, PA., MAY 28. 1000.

ADVERTISING.

Nothing, except the mint, can make

money without advertising.?Gladstone.
1 would as soon think of doing busi-

ness without clerks as without adver-

tising.?John Wanamaker.
When you pay more for the rent of

your business houso than for advertis-

ing your business, you are pursuing a

faiso policy. If you can do business,

let it be known.?Benjamin Franklin.

A Big Salary, But?

The New York World estimates that
Rockefeller's dividends this year will be

twenty millions of dollars and from
other sources fifty-five millions?a total

of seventy-five millions that the people

will pay him to keep him supplied with
the necessities of life so lie can work

for them! You may think this a rather

heavy salary to pay one man?a salary

greater than all the crowned heads of
Europe draw.

"But," says an exchange, "it is not

too great a salary. Rockefeller is doing
more for civilization than ho or you
realize. He is doing more to concen-
trate wealth in the hands of a few, to

show that private property must cen-
tralize in the hands of the cunning, to

prove that doing business on a small
scale is so wasteful that it cannot com-
pote with business done on a gigantic
scale, to force people to question the
safety of letting business be done for

private profit, than all the social agita-
tors of the nation.

"The worst luck we wish him is that he
will succeed in getting all the property
of the nation and all the other people
have none. Then all others will have
no interest in maintaining the present
insane system. Ninety per cent of the
individual business men of the nation
will bo out of a job within the next ten

years. Industry of all kinds will be
monopolized and harmonized ready for
the people who take itover and have no
jar in the process. Rockefeller is all
right.

"One of these monopolists holding a
hundred million of property said to a
friend of mine recently, in response to

the question, 'Where is all this monop-
oly going to end?' 'Well,' said he,
'there is only one end possible. The
people will have to take all these
properties in self-defense, but we wiil
have a good time playing the game
before they wake up to the fact.' And
Rockefeller is doing more to hasten

that day than any other living man."

Get Out of Cubit.

From the I'liilu.North American.

Senator Hale's direct assertion that a
powerful combination of capitalists and
speculators in this country is scheming
to prevent the withdrawal of United
States forces and officials from Cuba is
not satisfactorily met by Senator
Spooner's declaration that we have
given Cuba a better government than it
ever had before and that "no one has
thought of violating our pledge to

Cuba."
The obvious way to convince the

Cubans that the pledge to respoct their
independence was made in good faith is
to redeem the pledge. No sufficient
reason has been given for withholding
the right from Cuba to manago her own
affairs. Our promise was that we would
restore peace and leave the island.
There Is no pretense that a state of war
exists today in Cuba or that the tur-

bulence of the population is so general
that the presonco of American troops is
necessary to protect life and proporty.

The Cubans say they are able and
ready to establish their own civil
government, and are satisfied that the
United States has done all that it was
bound to do in restoring order after the
war with Spain. They aro certainly
justified in believing that thoy are capa-
ble of setting up as honest a government

as we have given them.

Fear that tho Cubans may not man-
age their public business with wisdom
and oconomy is no longer an excuse for
not permitting them to try the experi-
ment. If Cuban funds are to bo wasted
or stolen, let the Cubans do their own
squandering and thieving, and take the
responsibility.

COONEY'S CONFESSION.

HI" Family and Neighbor* Dittcredit 11.
What the Wife Says.

From the Wilkesbarre Record.
The family of the late William 11.

Cooney, of East End, who made state-
ments concerning the Corcoran inurdor
at Duryoa, discrodit the truth of the
alleged confession, as do the neighbors.

Cooney, it will be remembered, died
at the City hospital, and when he saw
that life's end was near he made cer-
tain statements to the officers which
have been noted in the papers and
which implicated himself and two
others in the murder and robbery.

A reporter called at the Cooney resi-
dence. One of the sons, Charles
Cooney, said at the time of the Corcoran
murder his father worked for Contract-
or Schruitt and slept at home, and,
therefore, could not have been in
Duryea. The.family knew nothing of
the alleged confession until County De-
tective Johnson and Peter Baur came
to the house and asked the mother
some questions.

The boy continued by saying that
when his father drank himself sick ho
was put in jail on the fake charge of
larceny, and when they saw he was
dying they put him in the hospital.
"Detective Johnson came and took a
revolver I had. He returned next day
with Peter Baur and asked mother if
my father confessed anything to her
about a murder. We did not know
what they were about and were dazed
when we saw the story in the papers."

Mrs. Cooney took the affair much to
heart and was in deep grief. She is

left with eight childron, the youngest
two years old. JSho denied that her hus-
band ever said anything to her about
being implicated in the Corcoran affair.
She said:

"Ho slept at home that night and got
up at 0 o'clock next morning to go to
work. I got the paper and told him
there was another murder at Duryea.
He did not pay much attention, as he
was late and hurried to work. When
he came home that night he began to

tell me that 'Mike'Corcoran, the finest
man in Pitts ton, was killed and I told
him I read it to him in the paper that
morning. My husband would not kill
a chicken," sobbed the widow.

The widow hoped the people would
not think her husband guilty.

I.eliigliValley's Owners.

From the Philadelphia Press.
The Lehigh Valley Railroad Company

is now considered a part of the Morgan-
Vanderbilt interests. For years the
Vanderbiit following have held large
holdings of Lehigh Valley Railroad stock
and it is not much over a year ago when
Morgan-Drexel A Co. took up the option
of 75,000 shares of the Packer estate

stock. These two holdings givo the
Morgan-Vanderbilt party practically
control of the road. There are 800,000

shares of Lehigh Valley stock, but it is
so scattered that there is not much more
oyer 400,000 shares voted. At the last
election, 437,900 shares were cast for
each director.

Captain John P. Green, first vice-
president of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, on April 28, stated that the
Pennsylvania Railroad was not buying
any of the Lehigh Valley stock, and
even If it so desired it could not do so as
it was contrary to law. The Lehigh
Valley Railroad, he contended, was a
competitor and his company had enough
experience of this kind in the South
Pennsylvania Railroad deal. The Le-
high Valley Railroad Company is now
controlled as has been the case for some
years by the Morgan-Vanderbilt inter-
ests, and the buying of the stock of late
has been by those who aro Identified
with them.

It Is a part of the program for the
Pennsylvania Ilililroad to look after the
bituminous coal carrying roads, and the
Vanderbilt-Morgan interest to take
charge of the anthracite coal carrying
roads.

LelilglitonLaunche* a Circu*.

With the opening of the circus season
for 1900, Lehighton has launched a cir-
cus show which is now touring the
country. The circus goes under the
name of "Little Pearl's Great American
Show" and Is under the management of
John Haines, John Sandherr and James
Sandherr. Harry German, of Weiss-
port, is the advance agent.

The circus opened last week at Bow-
mans under a tent 30x50 feet. The ag-
gregation is made up of four women and
eight men, all of whom aro first class
performers. The pooplo who are with
the show are all from Lehighton. Their
show names are Minnie Ardoll, Louisa
Doll more, Kitty Do Leon, Pearl DeHavon,
Eugene Eisenhower, Eugeno Koch,

Adam Rehrlg and the Veno Brothers.
Other talent willbe secured enroute.

The company has decided to tour the
country, and during the winter wlllgi
south. They have a find supply of ad-
vertising matter and hope to do a good
business during the season.

Coittly BHR of Game.

The four inon who were arrested at

Mt. Vernon. N. Y., undor the auspices
of the Luzerne County Sportsmen's Club
on the charge of killing game last fall
for shipment out of the state, were
brought to Wilkesbarre last week. They
are S. E. Thurton, Fred and John Hor-
roder, John Bauer and Thomas Oakley.
The men were taken before Alderman
Gaughan and after pleading guilty were
fined SSO and costs each, amounting
to $01.36 each, or a total of $306.65.
After paying the tines the gunners were
allowed to go. Their trip to Bradford
county, where the game was shot, cost

them nearly SSOO, including the fines,
railroad fare, hotel bills and lawyers'
fees.

Watch the date on your paper.

DePIERRO - BROS.
-CAFE.-

Corner of Centre and Front Htreeta,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaulor Club,
Kosenhluth'a Velvet, of which we h ve

EXCLUBIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Muinm'a Kxtrn Dry Rluimpagno,

Henne**y Brandy, Blacklwrry,
Gins, WineH, Clarets, Cordials, Etc

Imported and Domestic Cigar M.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and SehweUter Cheetm Sandwiches,

Sardines, Klc.
MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS.

Ballentlne and Hnzleton beer on tap.

Baths. Hnt. or Oold, '2.1 Cents.

tfcAT^Klt'
Condy 0. Boyle,

dealer in

Liquor, Wine, Beer,
Porter, Etc.

The tlneat brands of Domestic and Imported
Whiskey on sale in one of the handsomest sa-
loons in town. Fresh Itoehcslor and Shenan-
douh Beer and Youngling's Porter on tap.

08 Centre street.

[PATENTS-"!!".]
f ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY 1ilotice in "Inventive Age " p|ffpl| 4
V Book "How to obtain Patents" ( IVEilEll i
[ Charge* moderate. No fee tillpatent is secured, j
[ Letters strictly confidential. Address, 1

G. SIGGERS. Patent Lawyer, Washington, D. C. 1

A SO YEARS' -4
EXPERIENCE

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.

Anyone sending a sketch snd description may
quickly ascertain our opinion freo whether anInvention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent froe. Oldest nsenny for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tpeeial notice, without charge, Inthe

Scientific American.
Ahandsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-culation of any scientific journal. Terms 93 a
ZV month,, ,1. Bold byall newidealer,.

MUNN & Co. 36,B ? d ". New YorkBranch Offloe. 626 F Bt* Washington, D. C.

READY FOR SUMMER!
If not, come to our store and let us

supply you with warm weather needs.

We have complete lines of

Summer Underwear,

Stiff Hats and Soft Hats,

Fedoras, Alpines, Straw Hats,

All Kinds of Caps,

Plain and Fancy Shirts,

Beautiful Lines of Neckwear,

Men's, Boys' and Women's Shoes, and
Many Other Summer Goods

At the Very Lowest Prices.

McMenamiii's p

Gents' Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Store,
86 South Centre Street.

The
Philadelphia
Record
after a career of over twenty years of
uninterrupted growth Is justified In
claiming that tho standard first es-
tablished by Its foundors Is tho ono true
tost of

A Perfect Newspaper.

I publish AT,!, TIIE NEWS prompt-
ly and succinctly and in the innst
loadable form, without elision or
partisan bias: to diacusa iis slgnlf-
Icaice with frankness, to keep AN
EYE OI'EN EOIt HEKMC ABUSES,
to give besides a complete record of
current thought, fancies and dis-
coveries In all department*of human
activity in Its DAIBY EDITIONS
of from 10 to 14 I'AUEX. and to pro-
vide the whole for Its patrons at ihn
nominal price of ONE CENT?that
was from tho outset, and will enn-
tlimn to be the aim of "THE RE-
CORD."

The Pioneer
one-cent morning newspaper In Ihn
United States. "The Record" stillBEADS WHERE OTHERS EOI,-
DOW.

Witness Its linrivnlnd average dally cir-
culation, exceeding 18.1.000 copies,
and an averagn exceeding 141.000
copies for Its Sunday editions, while
Imitations of its plan of publication
In every Important city of tho coun-
try testify to the truth of the asser-tion that In the quantity and quality
of Its contents, and In the price atwhich It Is sold "The Record'' has
established the standard by which
excellence In journalism must bo
measured.

The Daily Edition
of "The Record" will bo sent hy
mall to any address for 8.1.00 n.ryear or 25 cents por month.

The Sunday Edition
at 2c por copy or Bl.no por year
together with tho Dally, will giveIts readers tho best and freahost
Information of all that Is going onin the world every day In the vear,
Including holidays, will ho sent for84.00 a year or 35 cents per month.

Address

TIIERECORD PUBLISHING CO.,
Record Building,

Philadelphia, Pa.


